
Tantra in the

Jungle April 6 -9,

2023

“In your body is the water of the oceans, in your body is the fire

of the stars and the suns, in your body is the air, your body is

made of earth.”OSHO

Nourish your Sexuality & Enhance your Mind

- Body - Soul Connections with Tantra led by

passionate and dedicated Tantra presenters in

the company of vibrant like minded

companions.

Is it for you?



as a WOMAN do you long for

New ways of experiencing joy and pleasure by reawakening your

Shakti Feminine energy.

Increasing the aliveness and vitality in your body, relationship and

entire life, relaxed and radiant.

Moving past past hurts and disappointments in life and in love.

as a MAN do you long for

Integrating your sexual with your heart energy to blast into orgasmic

expansion like a ninja.

Deeply connecting with yourself and your partner in mutually satisfying

orgasmic expansion and ecstacy.

Separating orgasm from ejaculation and sustain your precious life force,

experience heights of joy and the pleasure of Tantric intimacy.

Moving past past hurts and disappointments in life and in love.

If 2 or more of these elicited a resounding YES within you,

then you’re going to fit right in

Take advantage of this rare opportunity to engage more

deeply in life, to say YES!

Carefully curated experiences



have been designed for YOU

with mind, body and soul opening

Tantric adventures

to enliven you  - expand your knowing of Tantra

and for FUN -

something we ALL desperately

need after these past years.

I’m in. Sign me up!

Portal Xibalba Eco Village,  Our Environment

There’s magical energy at Portal Xibalba that will inspire and

amplify our experiences – It’s the perfect place to gather, expand

our energy, and empower each other to soar.  Not only will you be

taking your knowledge of Tantra to the next level ― even more

crucially, you’ll be moving toward your next level of aliveness

and org*smic expansion.









Participation would not be complete without exploring its 3 Cenotes*….swimming in their

depths and thru their caverns only to be greeted with an array of tropical juice drinks as you



emerge to rest on their surrounding rocks



.



Above is a representation of the dome like structure representing the womb of Mother

Earth at our gathering place for Temazcal. Temazcal is a steam bath used extensively in

Mexico for millennia. Heat, steam and sweat bring about a body purification well known

Its purification is not limited to the body but also encompasses the spiritual. The

symbolism of the temazcal structure and oral tradition reflect the connection between

body, spirit, and nature. We will engage in Temazcal





Portal Xibalba -  Lodging Options

Modern, contemporary plumbing, electricity and internet connections have been expertly

integrated into the organic natural building of all accommodations by genius builder Oskar

Glamping Tents (These fill fast!) with Unique Shared

Bathrooms, Recommended for the Especially Adventurous

Queen or Twin Beds (2)

Main House Bedrooms with Queen  or Twin Beds (2) and

Private Baths.

Note: Bedspreads, Architecture, Furnishing will vary.



Our Cuisine - Organic, Vegan - made with love

and dedication to our well being

 



Ancient & Contemporary Tantric Practices





Instruction & Demonstrations in Tantric

Massage.

Tantric massage is a experience that releases participants from general
expectations of s*x. Tantric massage offers a relaxed, low-pressure
experience. Tantric massage encourages mindfulness, works to release us
from distractions and zero in on our bodies and their innate wisdom.

Cacao Ceremony

No self-respecting Tantrika would travel to Mexico without experiencing
Cacao. We’ll be led in an exhilarating Cacao Cermemony with deep reverence
and authentic Mayan ritual.



Leisure Time



Ecstatic Dance

We couldn’t be in Tantric community without Ecstatic Dance, moving naturally
to your own rhythm, with the potential to communicate directly with the spiritual
realm or just enjoy. Ecstatic Dance has evolved over time from a spiritual
practice to a body centered  art, and in doing so it has found its niche within
popular Tantric culture.

If you like, take a moment to listen to ecstatic dance music. Close your eyes and
imagine yourself at Tantra in the Jungle, in the Temple, dancing.



Judith Anne!  I’m ready, sign me up.

Presenters:

Judith Anne Condon, Conscious

Breath & Tantra Coach. Founder

of Journeys to Tantric Bliss.

Organizer and Presenter at

Tantra in the Jungle.

Jonti Searll, Tantric

Relationship & Massage

Master, Founder of Eros Life,

Path of Pleasure - Path of

Possibility

Dakini Leah Kenyon, Certified

Tantra Educator. Founder of

Living in Tantra, Online

Tantric Meditation Club



Konchan Pepe Javali, Ancient

Embodiment Traditions Healer

& Ceremonial Leader

Recap

What’s Included:

● Pre-trip online gathering in Tantra in the Jungles Private

Facebook Group where you will be able to meet and get to

know your fellow journeyers upon Registration.

● Joyful welcome at the entrance of Portal Xibalba

● Welcome drinks in the Main Room once you’re settled

● Curated gifts  - you’ll be amazed!

● Four Delicious Vegan Breakfasts, Friday, Saturday, Sunday,

Three Beautiful Vegan Dinners, Thursday, Friday,

Saturday,Three  Mouth-watering  Vegan Lunches, Friday,

Saturday, Sunday

● 3 Nights Lodging - Thursday, Friday, Saturday in world class

Eco Village accommodations,



● Tantric Practice, Tantric & Mayan Ceremony, Ecstatic Dance

Leisure Time

● Post - trip gatherings online in Tantra in the Jungles Private

Facebook Enclave where you will have the opportunity to

continue practicing and integrating Tantra into your life. So

often we participate in a retreat with the best intentions of

following its practices, and then we don’t! Not this time,

What’s not Included:

● Your round-trip airfare from home

● Transportation by bus or taxi from Cancun Airport to Playa del Carmen (45

minutes), taxi ride  from Playa del Carmen to Portal Xibalba (15 minutes) Other

non-included items are mosquito spray, sun screen/ sunblock, souvenir

shopping.

● Personal, medical or trip cancellation insurance (Highly Recommended)

Frequently Asked Questions:

Re Flights: Arrive into the Cancun Airport on April 6th before 1pm if possible so we
can  get you settled in with time to  spare.  Plan your departure on April 9th after 6pm.
We will have large taxis waiting for all of you to depart together. If you want to come
earlier or stay later for some exploring – let us know and we’ll do our best to help.



What should I bring?

Bathing Suit(s), Shoes that you can walk on rocks with, Water Bottle, Sunscreen,
SunHat, Sunglasses, Mosquito Spray

Will there be Nudity?
All practices and teachings will be effectively taught and learned clothed by participants
and presenters. Semi nudity may  be part of Tantric massage demonstration.

What if I don’t want to participate in a practice?
You are always at choice. There is never any pressure to participate. There is a well
appointed  observer / rest corner.  We ask tho that you stay part of the group by
retreating there.

What if I’d like to stay longer at Portal Xibalba, before or after our time together?
Message us here and we will help you with this.

I’m so In  - SIGN ME U

Contact

Name:

Email:

Telephone:

Message :

________________________________________________
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